HOLIDAY HOMEWORK- Primary section 2019-20. (Summer Holidays).
Do the work in A4 size paper and file them subject wise.

ENGLISH
Class *Learn a short poem
3
and write.
*Write new words
learn meanings .
*Write a few
sentences about your
family

HINDI

Class *Write a passage on
4
a. My school.
b. About myself
*Collect 2 poems on
nature and learn one
*Read stories and
learn on .
*Visit your
grandparents and
write how you spent
with them.
* Collect and paste
news headlines of any
10 days

* dsa sauivacaar yaad krao AaOr
ilaKao
*Akbar baIrbala kI khanaI
yaad krnaa
*kao[- ek kivata yaad krnaa
va ilaKnaa
*vaNa-maalaa ka maa~aAaoM ko
saaqa AByaasa krnaa

*Learn multiplication tables
from 2 t0 10.
*Learn numbers and number
names from 1 to 1000.
*Write numbers and number
names from 200 to 300.
*Collect pictures of Jaali
patterns and paste in A4 sheet.

Class *Collect newspaper
5
headlines of any 10
days, classify them to
national, international
and sports news and
paste on a scrap book/
A4 size sheets.
*Write a folk tale of
your native place and
list out naming words
and describing words
from them.
*Write a recipe of a
dish you make.
*Prepare a useful item
from waste materials
and write how you
made it.
*Memorize a poem and
write it on an A4 size
sheet.

1 iksaI ek laaokkqaa pZ,kr
Aanaa kxaa maoM saunaanaa .
\2 pa^Mca idnaaoM ko samaacaar
(AMtdo-SaIya , doSaIya AaOr
Kola samaacaar ) ilaKkr
Aanaa.
3 dsa sauivacaar ilaKkr pZ,kr
Aanaa .
4ek khanaI ilaKkr ]samaoM sao
pa^Mca saM&a Sabd , pa^Mca ivaSaoYaNa
Sabd AaOr pa^Mca iËyaa Sabd
]samaoM sao Ca^MTkr ilaKnaa .

*Learn multiplication tables 1
to 12
*Making fish using basic
shapes
*ADD : 3456+2376
* SUBTRACT: 8903-6572
*MULTIPLY :
12X236.
*DIVIDE : 581÷4

*pa^ca sauivacaar yaad krao AaOr
ilaKao
*vaNa-maalaa ka AByaasa va maa~a
lagaakr ilaKao.
*P`ait&a yaad krao

MATHS
*To learn and write number
names from one to hundred.
*Using colour papers cut out
different shapes (circle,
triangle, square and
rectangle) and paste .
Collect picture of cars and
motor bicycles and paste
them in different sheets.

EVS
*Paste pictures of any 4 and
name them.
a. water animals
b. land animals
c. arboreal animals
*Refer page no. 6 and 14
and do the following.
*Make beautiful pictures of
animals using fingerprints
and dry leaves.
*Draw/collect the picture of
any 2 types of bridges. Also
drawvehicles, animals or
persons crossing the bridge.
*Write the name of a bridge
is near your school, house or
locality.
*Draw or paste the picture
of a) camel cart
b) Bullock cart, c)Vallam

*Collect information about
national parks of India in
general and Kerala paticular.
*Stick pictures of people
who depend on animals for
their livelihood.

